Variance Request- Findings of Fact Applicant Statements
In order to grant a variance, each of the findings must be found in the affirmative by the Board of Adjustment
by a 4/5 majority of the Board’s membership. The burden of proof of producing evidence to support these
findings (and to overcome any challenges that approval of the plan would be contrary to one or more of
these findings) shall rest entirely with the applicant or landowner.

Unnecessary hardship would result from the strict application of the ordinance. It shall not
be necessary to demonstrate that, in the absence of the variance, no reasonable use can be
made of the property.
Unnnecessary hardship exist because there is no city sewer available within a reasonable
distance to the subject property. In looking the provided sewer atlas provided by the water and
sewer dept head Bill Carroll, There is no sewer accessible in the entire area by public streets. I
can only see an area of 800' roughly on the sewer atlas provided, but public sewer that is
accessible from a city street is much farther.

The hardship results from conditions that are peculiar to the property, such as location, size, or
topography. Hardships resulting from personal circumstances, as well as hardships resulting
from conditions that are common to the neighborhood or the general public, may not be the
basis for granting a variance.

The hardship exist because the city of belmont does not provide sewer service to this area
of town, even though the subject parcel is located in the city limits of Belmont. The
hardship is additionally made complicated by the fact that a sewer system cannot be
installed withing the city limits without a variance request.
The hardship did not result from actions taken by the applicant or the property owner. The
act of purchasing property with knowledge that circumstances exist that may justify the
granting of a variance shall not be regarded as a self-created hardship.
The hardship does not exist because of actions taken by the applicant or property owner. There
simply is no sewer provided anywhere in this neighborhood. Under 3.13 of Belmont's land
development code, there is no exemption for property without sewer access if the property is in
the city limits, there are only exemptions for property outside the city limits but within the cities
ETJ.

The requested variance is consistent with the spirit, purpose, and intent of the ordinance,
such that public safety is secured, and substantial justice is achieved.
The requested variance is just in that currently a church, who needs to raise capital, currently has an asset that
they cannot monetize due to lack of sewer services that are not available that should be provided by the city. If
the city cannot provide adequate sewer services, then by all means the church or applicant should be able to
provide there own septic system, especially given that there is no sewer available in this area of town and no
plans to add any in the future as well as the fact that the entire neighborhood are already on septic systems.

Andrew Lineberger

3/2/2022

Applicant Signature
Date

Adjacent Property Owner List

LINEBERGER ROPER STREET VARIANCE

113 Roper Street Pid#183657 Stephen and Nancy Turner
401 Gardenia Street Belmont,NC 28012

104 Roper Street

Pid# 183655 Jay D Leatherman
116 Peachtree Street Belmont, NC 28012

112 Roper Street Pid#183654 William Taylor and Malinda Taylor
105 Roper Street Belmont, NC 28012

114 Roper Street

Pid# 183653 Jared Taylor
114 Roper Street Belmont, NC 28012

116 Roper Street Pid# 183652

Franklin Robinson
83 Sunny Meadows Blvd Arden, NC 28704

118 Roper Street Pid# 183651 Melissa Hagans
118 Roper Street Belmont, NC 28012

192 Woodlawn Street pid#305820

Belmont Industrial LLC
101 South Kings Drive Ste 200 Attn Scott Bortz
Charlotte, NC 28204

380 Woodlawn Street Pid # 183402

2101 A Acme Rd pid#183656

380 Woodlwan Street Belmont, NC 28012

Troy Carver
8282 Luckey Point Rd Denver, NC 28037

120 Roper Street pid # 183649

Geneva Hall Moore 120 Roper Street Belmont, NC 28012

